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Keep On Barking 
For A Dog Park - 
Mountain House 
Is In The Lead For 
$100,000

Thanks to those who have been voting and 
spreading the word, Mountain House jumped 
to first place in the PetSafe Bark For Your Park 
contest. With about a month left, we need all the 
help we can get to remain in the lead and take 
home the grand prize. 

Each person can vote twice a day. Once on 
the PetSafe website and once on their Facebook 
app. Check out our video on the website too... 
1,000 views earns us an extra 1,000 votes! The 
contest ends on July 26th, but the leader board 
will "go dark" for the last week (we have to keep 
voting, but we won't be able to see where we 
stand compared to the other finalist cities). 

Everyone has an opportunity to earn 7 extra 
votes each Friday by answering a question on 
the PetSafe website (7-Vote Sniff Out). Check 
our website, Facebook page, and the forum for 

continued page 6

Submmitted By Fiona Mayne 
MH Dog Club President 
www.MHdogclub.com

continued page 15
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Mountain House Celebrates Independence

The 2013 Mountain House Relay For Life - a 24 hour 
walkathon held June 22-23rd at Wicklund School 
- was an awe-inspiring event. Orchestrated by a 
strong team, led by returning coordinator Michelle 

Mason, the MH Relay provided a wide range of activities ,
food, entertainment, and more that kept teams engaged 
while members relayed laps around the quad. Truly awe-
inspiring segments included: the family Snyder addressing the 
crowd from the stage in appreciation for the support they have 
received for their 3 year old daughter, Reegan, who is currently 
ungoing treatment for ovarian cancer; the cheering of the crowd 
as cancers survivors completed the Survivor Lap; Drew Pombo 

getting his hair cut onstage by Christine Palmer, of Flaunt 
Hair Designs, to donate to Locks of Love; Amber Strock's 
extreme chili; the MH wind, and the evening's Super Full 
Moon! In the end, the MH Relay For Life has raised more 
than $12,500, far surpassing the $5,000 total raised in 2012. 
And, the organization and teams are not done. The deadline 
for all donations for this year is open until August 31, 2013. 

The MH Goal this year was set at 
$16,000, and all those involved 
agreed at the closing ceremony that 
the goal remains attainable. 

Relay For Life is presented 
by the American Cancer Soci-
ety as a fundraising means to en-
able and strengthen further re-
search into finding cures for vari-
ous forms of cancer. To donate 

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Joshua Anderson Realtor  #01880040 MH Resident 209.688.5251
Treasure Molina Realtor #01892442 MH Resident 209.814.2011
John Reed Team Anderson   MH Resident  510.414.2342
David Torres Team Anderson  MH Resident 408.203.2082  -  Hablo Espanol

Home sellers in Mountain House who have listed their homes for sale with long time MH residents
Josh Anderson and Treasure Molina have collectively made over $2 million dollars in equity, 
because we know this market better than anybody.
If you have considered selling your home here in Mountain House we highly recommend using a local 
Realtor who understands the unique Mountain House Market, one who lives in our community and 
one who has a proven track record here in Mountain House.

Meet with any Team Anderson Member today to determine 
what you will make from the sale of your home:

 $2 Million and Counting

Josh Anderson, David Torres, and John Reed
Treasure Molina

JOSHUA ANDERSON
584 Burk Ct

Mountain House CA 95391

fx: 888.814.3958  •  www.MountainHouseCARealEstate.com  •  ph: 209.688.5251

You Have EQUITY 
we will sell your home for top dollar

Chef Jeff Wows The Crowd at June Wine Club
Photos by Bryan Harrison
www.MHwineclub.com

The June 15, 2013 gathering of the Moun-
tain House Wine Club was held at the exquisitely 
designed home of Mary and Chef Jeff Naleway. 

The classic styling of the Wicklund home set 
a warm tone for a fun evening. From the decor, 
to the food pairings, and the boisterous crowd, a 
grand time was had by all. 

As has been the case since its inception at the 
start of the year, those who have become "regulars" 
to these events welcome newcomers, and it soon 
all feels like family. 

The opening hour, from 7-8pm, served as 
the customary get to know neighbors time while 
sharing some favorite varietals. The main pairings 
for the evening followed, as chosen and created 
by the hosts, a Master Chef and his designer wife.  

The opening pairing featured a light Rose, 
served with Jerk chicken with peach, mango 
and habanero puree, with crispy sweet potatoes. 
Second came a delightful Sauvignon Blanc with 
a Mango watermelon Gazpacho with a creamed 
lime dollop. Yum! 

The third and final pairing consisted of a very 
tasty Pinot Noir, served with a  seared New York 
Strip skewer, with chimichurri verde, tomato jam 
and sherry vinegar gastrique.  To die for!

This group is getting increasingly spoiled 
with treats like those provided by master chef Jeff.  
The next gathering of the MH Wine Club will be 
Saturday, July 20th.  For more information and/
or to sign up to attend, go to: MHwineclub.com.
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Event Info from our 

New Online 
Content Submissions 

Form, at:
A Huge THANKS to all our 

Advertising Sponsors!

LUSD Names Dr. Kirk Nicholas 
New Superintendent
By Bryan Harrison, with content from www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

209.639.9876
Your Local Home Repair Specialist!

P r o b l e m s  A t  H o m e ?

RiverWorks
Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing

Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor

License #752119
Lee Rivers
FREE ESTIMATESCALL

CALL

As Dale Hansen retires, having set a very high standard from driving the Lammersville 
Unified School District, the LUSD Board of Directors has announced the hiring of Dr. Kirk 
Nicholas to replace him, filling the Superintendent Position for the District.

As posted on their site, The Lammersville Unified School District Board of Trustees 
has conducted a thorough search for a superintendent to replace retiring superintendent Dale 
Hansen. The process has lead to the selection of Dr. Kirk Nicholas, Assistant Superintendent 
of Curriculum, Instruction, and Categorical Programs in Stockton Unified School District. 

“Dr. Nicholas was selected as our finalist from an outstanding field of candidates. His 
experience and credentials are exactly what we need in Lammersville Unified. Dr. Nicholas 
has developed strong parent and community partnerships and has engaged students, teachers, 
parents, and community members in developing effective programs that create a positive learn-
ing environment for students,” said Lammersville School Board President Micaela Vergara.

Dr. Nicholas’ work has focused on developing and implementing instructional systems 
through collaborative planning with district stakeholders. Some of his accomplishments 
include: Stockton Unified School District’s Blueprint for Student Achievement; School 
Improvement Grant Award of $34.2 million dollars; and district wide expansion of instruc-
tional technology, including the district’s first one to one computer initiative, the CATCH 
Math Academy. 

Dr. Nicholas has served in Lincoln Unified School District as principal of Sierra Middle 
School and Tully C. Knoles Elementary, the latter earning the California School Boards As-
sociation Golden Bell Award for Closing the Achievement Gap and the San Joaquin County 
A+ Award for New Innovative Program. Along with his current position, Dr. Nicholas has 
also served as Assistant Superintendent of Stockton Unified School District’s Elementary 
Education Department.

Vergara stated, “Dr. Nicholas has been known throughout his career to be a child-centered 
leader who is highly visible, approachable and accessible. We are very excited to have him 
leading our District as we move forward and continue to grow.”

A resident of Stockton, Dr. Nicholas was quoted in the Tracy Press that he had not ruled 
out moving to Mountain House, as well.

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House community, with a 
commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than just the online community.  Mailed 
through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.  Total distribution is growing as the 
number of homes we have grows, currently exceeding 3,600 pieces.  Production expenses are paid for by way of the generous advertising sponsorship support of our neighboring businesses and 
services.  We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising sponsors.  Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.

The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood and community information to your door.  Publisher assumes no responsibility for 
any opinions and/or statements offered by contributing authors to the publication.  Please check with each group for further information as events change.  

"Moe 'The Hobo' Cat" is a copyrighted production of Mountain House Matters and Kyle Thomas. Use of the images, or comic strip in whole or in part without expressed written permission 
of the publisher is prohibited.

Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

© 2013, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc.  • www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA  95304  •  209.229.8240  •  fax 209.229.8328

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
 Bryan Harrison, Publisher: info@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

Community News • Enter tainment & Leisure • Spor ts •  More

mailto:info@mhmatters.net
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Community News & Views

The success of the 2013 Kite Run may be attributed, at least in part, to the "Couch-
to-5K" training program.  

Earlier this year, the MH Runners Club set to work to draw more people to register for 
the Kite Run, which was held June 8th. Club leaders selected members to lead 8 weekly 
morning/evening groups of amateur runners to motivate them and get them to complete a 
5k race after just 9 weeks of training. The turnout was great and many community members 
have pushed through and are doing exceptionally well.

A large percentage of the MH Runners Club members started running by doing the 
Couch-to-5K training schedule themselves.  Runs started taking place on Mondays, Wednes-
days & Fridays. Mornings with Tarryn Schoonraad, Winnie Cheng, Ronald Odunikan or 
Ame Suzuki & evenings with Corey Strock, Casey Taylor, Jodi Morgan or Amy Young.

This was the first year Kite Run was produced by a private organization.  The spon-
soring MHFF organization partnered with the MH Runners Club, and together brought 
out some 450 runners.  Last year's Kite Run 
consisted of about 170 runners.  

To get involved with a running group to 
help motivate you or to join in on group runs, 
you can reach the MH Runners Club on Face-
book or at http://www.mhrunners.com/

Congratulations to everyone who partici-
pated with the race!

Couch-To-5K Transforms Runners
Submitted by Tarryn Schoonraad, MH Runners Club

skA ngelA
Real Estate transaction advice and opinion 
from Mountain House resident and 
real estate specialist Angel Lamb

A: An acquaintance of mine is currently selling their home and they 
decided to use a Realtor® from outside the area. They utilized her for many 
prior transactions. On this current listing, the Realtor® has decided not to hold 
an open house to market the property. She felt that in today’s market, it wasn’t 
necessary. She also listed the home in her local MLS, which doesn’t cater to 
buyers in San Joaquin County. As a result, the property continues to sit on the 
market much longer than it needs to, and the asking price continues to drop. 
The listing is becoming stale and will not attract the best of buyers. Sooner or 
later, the seller will just have to settle on a low offer, or get a local Realtor®.

As a selling agent, I strive to ensure that a home is priced correctly for the 
current market. On top of that, I provide strong marketing that is effective in 
our community. I also won’t make any false promises, such as one that I saw 
recently: An outside agent stated on their listing that the high school would be 
open “this fall”. Imagine the disappointment for the people who buy that home, 
if they’re counting on that tidbit of information. Hopefully, their local agent will 
give them correct information (read on).

Q: Angel, I want to buy a home in Mountain House.  
  Should I hire my friend in San Jose as my Realtor®?

A: I have yet to meet an out-of-area agent who understands the “Master 
Restrictions”, taxes, special assessments and other local situations that greatly 
affect local residents. Time-after-time, people are surprised AFTER they move in 
that their “water bill” is so high, without understanding what all those fees are for. 

When I represent Mountain House buyers, I ensure that my clients are fully 
aware of everything Mountain House has to offer, including special assess-
ments, master restrictions, school performance, local clubs and activities. Not to 
mention all the social networking like MHVillages.com and the MH Facebook 
group. After my buyers move-in, there are no surprises. This is something that 
an out-of-area agent just can’t promise. It may hurt your friend’s feelings if you 
go with a different agent, but it is YOUR home and YOUR money.

Angel Lamb is a Realtor® who specializes and lives in Mountain 
House. If you have a Real Estate question, send it to Ask@AngelLamb.com.  
DRE#01876560 Phone: 925-290-8578 

For more on Angel, and the services she provides, please visit:  www.An-
gelLamb.com. 

If your home is currently listed for sale with another agent, this is not in-
tended as a solicitation of that listing. 

Q: Angel, I am planning to sell my home. 
  Why should I use a local Realtor®? 
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Poised for the next stage in the growth and history of Mountain House is our new 
General Manager, Jan McClintock.  A native of Oklahoma, Ms. McClintock spent 
most of her upbringing in and around Missouri.  "Much like someone from a 

military family, we rarely lived in one place more than about 18-24 months at a time," 
she explained.  "My dad worked for Southwestern Bell (now AT&T), and his job called 
for him to pick up and move to a new area quite often."  She went on to explain that 
there were good aspects to her upbringing, but she never was able to establish those 
long-lasting friendships many people carry-on from childhood.

"The good thing was that I learned to adapt to new surroundings, and to make 
friends quickly," she said.

Ms. McClintock was chosen unanimously as the candidate to take over the job of 
Mountain House GM as of April 15, 2013.  She, along with a slate of other qualified 
finalists, interviewed with a panel of local residents in addition to the Community 
Services District Board of Directors.  "The community panel came up with their own 
questions," she said, "that were thought-provoking and unique."

There is great hope and expectation on McClintock's arrival, following a short 
stint by the last GM, ML Gordon, who's undisclosed medical condition, and extended 
sick leave absence, ultimately voided his contract last Fall.  Gordon's brief tenure was 
followed by fill-in Interim GM Mimi Duzenski, who moved-on to a position at the 
county level.  Ms. Duzenski was followed by experienced Interim Manager Richard 
Ramirez before Ms. McClintock was brought on.

Ms. McClintock showed great enthusiasm both for the ethnic diversity that makes 
up the populous of Mountain House, and hope she sees for a positive future for the 
community.

Her vast work experience ranges from her most recent job, having come from a 
community about half the size of Mountain House, in Colusa County, to previous work 
within the local government for Riverside County in Southern California - consisting 
of about 60,000 people.

While acknowledging a distinction between the well-established small town she 
came from, that featured considerable commercial options - shopping, as it were - and 
our community, that started from ground zero just a decade ago, she said she was sur-

prised to learn there has been basically no commercial and/or industrial development 
to date.  "I see a very positive future.  I'm sure there will be bumps in the road," she 
added, "but the next five years will allow for a great deal of growth, so long as the 
economy keeps moving." 

Going a step further, she said, "I have trouble understanding why we don't have 
more economic development, but I have no control of that."

Developing new and better online technology for the town is something Ms. 
McClintock does have control over.  Part of why she was hired had to do with her 
understanding and working knowledge of some of the latest technologies.

"There is (an allotment for) new technology with the newly passed budget that will 
make things easier for online reporting from smart phones, pc's, iPads, and such, with 
an ability to follow-up on items being reported," she explained with a perk in her voice.  
Plans also include making the CSD web site more interactive, comprehensive, and user-
friendly.  Soon we should see things like the ability to file permit applications online.

Part of the new budget also allows for her to begin to replace some of the staff that 
had been cut during the economic downturn.  Staff was cut by 40 percent in the worst 
of times, from 24 to just 14 people.  There are key, credentialed, people doing the jobs 
several people used to manage, and according to Ms. McClintock, things have begun to 
severely slip through the cracks.  Two positions from the previous budget have opened 
up, and approved plans call for the hiring of as many as five (5) new people, for a net 
increase of three (3).  Positions coming range from two Engineering-related hires to a 
part-time Master Restrictions Code Enforcement officer.  "We are still accepting ap-
plications for Recreation Coordinator & Commissioner, up until July 17th," she stated.

There is much work to be done in town, and Jan McClintock appears poised, ready, 
and very well-versed in how to effectively take it all on.

Having just moved into a home in Wicklund, Jan is a self-described "rock and gem 
hound".  She is quick to explain that she has a passion for various geologic stones, and, 
as a member of the Geologic Institute of America, will continue to pursue that in her 
free time.  She also said that she's been a dog lover for years, but has found having a 
couple of cats is much more conducive to her busy lifestyle.  Welcome, Jan!

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary

DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

Flaunt
Flaunt it!If  you've got it,

Christine Palmer
owner/colorist/stylist

925 580 9849
goodhairday4me2@yahoo.com

148 Ray Street Suite E&F  Pleasanton  CA  94566

Welcome New MH General Manager 

Jan McClintock
Settling in to lead staff 

By Bryan Harrison

http://www.AngelLamb.com
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Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue
Is Holding A Super Cat & Kitten Adoption Faire!
There will be many adorable cats and kittens on display for you to hold and cuddle 
    and fall in love with.  Maybe even take one or two home as your very own.

Come join us July 13th from 10am-3pm
at the CSD Building: 230 S. Sterling Dr., Suite 100

www.MountainHouseCats.com

MH Autism Awareness Group 
Making Great Strides
By Bryan Harrison, with submissions from David P. Torres, Jr.

A special Trip/Tour with the Mountain House Fire Department was held June 
30th at 11am. Truly a great experience for the kids, the group began arriving about 
10:45am. Special thank you to the MHFD and Louis Sainz for making this event 
possible.  The kids got to experience the life of a fire fighter, see the big rig,  and 
life in the fire house.  

Following the field trip, the group had planned to BBQ at Central Park, but 
cancelled due to the heat of the day.  With the heat of the day, playing in the water 
was a must. MH Autism Awareness Group provided hot dogs and hamburgers, 
and others brought potluck dishes. Leave a comment below if you are attending 
one or both events so we could get a head count. Thank you!
Special Needs Classes Request for Donations

The MH Autism Awareness Group was able to obtain a list of items that the 
Special Needs Classes would like for the upcoming school year. These items will 
help maximize our children's learning experience. MHAA has raised enough funds 
through donations and wristband sales to supply most of these items, including 
an MP3 player. However more supplies are needed. As basic as many of these 
items are, sadly the classrooms do not have enough of these items or any at all.

If you would like to donate one of these items please contact David Torres: . 
Here is the list of supplies needed: 

Recently I experienced something really different.  
All these years I, along with my little sister, spent time 
after school by playing and watching lot of TV. Believe 
me, when I say lot of TV, I mean lot of TV, like any other 
kid. So, recently my dad and I ran an experiment of not 
watching TV for few days.  Yes, we started with few days 
and, eventually, few weeks passed and you wouldn’t 

believe a whole month passed.  We made it a temporary policy that no watching 
TV, no matter what happens, whether I get too bored or my sister is annoying me 
or maybe I couldn’t think of anything else to pass time.  You all wouldn’t believe 
what my experience has been.  

As my parents would come we would have dinner and then think how to spend 
time.  So we started playing old board games that my parents used to play when 
they were little. We played Ludo. It is a Latin word which means “I Play” which 
was, and may be still, a very famous board game in India.  Snake and Ladder, 
Carrom Board which means “strike and pocket”.  Of course we have lot of board 
games in today’s world.  But these were more interesting because I could see how 
my parents spent time when there was limited TV or no TV in their times.  

My sister and I loved it.  We got so used to it that now we wait every evening 
for my parents to come home and play board games and talk and talk and talk.  I 
think I learned the most important lesson of my life; that TV is a good source for 
information but connecting with parents every day, talking with them and sharing 
with them your day is the best way to spend time.  I love it and would like to carry 
on forever and ever and ever.…..!

By: Sukhjanvir Grewal

TV Time vs. Board Games

1-Pencil Grips
2-Manipulatives
3-Counters
4-Small White Boards
5-White Board Markers/Crayons
6-Slap Boards
7-Weighted VestsKeep On Barking

Continued from page 1
instructions on how to get the extra 7 votes - information is typically posted just after 9:00am. 

mhdogclub.com 
facebook.com/MountainHouseDogClub

Daily voting links:
Facebook: http://bit.ly/VoteMHonFB
Petsafe: http://bit.ly/VoteMH
From a smartphone: https://www.facebook.com/PetSafeBrand?v=app_321086731284099&ref=ts
Visit our booth at the 4th of July Festival to vote, enter our raffles, get some goodies, and see what else we have 

going on. Special discounts on raffle tickets and items for sale will be available for official 2013 club members. If 
you are not a member or have not renewed yet in 2013, you can do so at our booth, or ahead of time on our website.

See you there! 

8-Tension Balls
9-Bubbles
10-Foot Stools
11-Velcro
12-Cleaning Wipes
13-Kleenex
14- Small toys for incentive prizes
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Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

July Special

$ 0  
ENROLLMENT 

OR

$29.95/MONTH 
 

Optional V.I.P. pkg. includes: 
BOOTCAMPS – BOXING – KICKBOXING – TRX

Visit Club For Details 
(Must bring in this ad to receive promotion)

Expires 7/31/13

4 General Memberships

4 V.I.P. Memberships
    (full access to the gym 
     & all classes)

4 Personal Training

4 Family Add-On 
      Discounts

4 Student, Military, 
        Police & Fire Discounts

Full Service Facility

Lisa Boulais

Lisa's Top 5
1. Favorite Bay Area Restaurant: Joe's Crab Shack at Fisherman's Wharf 
2. Favorite Junk Food: Round Table Pizza and any ice cream that has "chunks" in it
3. Favorite Show: Grey's Anatomy
4. Favorite Drink:  Lava Flow 
5. Favorite Family Activity: Traveling...to Disneyland!

"Mountain House Resident of the Month" 
is the brainchild of longtime resident Josh 
Anderson.  Josh, along with wife & partner, 
Treasure Molina, decided that some form of 
recognition should be extended to the many great 
people of our fine community.  Together, the duo 
put together a web site that allows residents to 
vote for those they feel most deserving of such 
recognition, with a focus on those generally too 
humble for such accolades.  The program is that 
of Josh and Treasure.  

We at Mountain House Matters had been 
thinking that a profile on a worthy resident each 
month would be a good thing.  As it happened, 
local writer, photographer, full-time mom, and 
sometimes Hang-Over Hero, Aleyta Meldrum, 
had been hoping to be involved in interviewing 
chosen residents and writing profile-type articles.

Utilizing the democratic voting process Josh 
& Treasure set up seemed a natural fit, offering 
some specific direction for defining a profile 
subject.  

So it is with great pleasure that Mountain 
House Matters now features the "Mountain House 
Resident Of The Month".  For more, and to vote for 
the resident you deem most worthy, go to: www.
MHresidents.com

Mountain House Resident Of The Month:

You know those connections you feel sometimes? Like you’re 
certain you’ve encountered an amazing person and want to 
understand them and to know them better? I felt that the 

minute I shook hands with the Mountain House Resident of the 
Month, Lisa Boulais. From her smile, her warm greeting, her family 

centered home and the fact that she made me feel like a friend, even though I had never met her 
before. We sat down and along with her darling son Andy Jr., we began to talk about not only who 
she is, but also who she was before she moved to Mountain House. 

From Life Flight Team Nurse to Local Girl 
Scout Leader - One "Cool Chick"

Continued on page 14

 First off I need to start by saying Lisa is gorgeous. She radiates warmth 
and kindness, from the inside out. I found myself leaning forward, enthralled in 
her story. She is brilliant, giving, and capable, and has literally spent half of her life 
saving lives.  

Lisa went to nursing school and then decided to enlist in the Army. Yes, I fell 
a little more in love with her after hearing that, as well. She was on active duty in 
the Presidio in SF for 15 years and then went on to Korea, Texas and Germany. 
Her eyes grew wistful at the mention of Germany. “I had a car, “ she said. “I would 
drive everywhere around Europe!” 

I knew the feeling. I identified with the wanderlust. Lisa has seen the world, and 
was able to do so serving our country. I was sitting with a real life hero. 

Lisa then went on to get a Masters in Nursing at USF. After that, she joined 
the Life Flight team at Stanford. The Life Flight team is skilled in caring for and 
transporting the most critically ill patients. Flight nurses function with a high level 
of autonomy and clinical nursing expertise. Have you ever seen the helicopters with 
the big red “S” on the side? To this day Lisa will stop and look up, showing her kids 
what she used to ride in. Incredible. 

Lisa met her husband, Andy, while at Stanford. She flew through both pregnan-
cies and, in the end, one of them had to stay home (he is an ER doctor, very time 
consuming hours) and, without hesitation, Lisa chose to do so. 

We were entering the part of the interview where the past met the present. I asked 
her if it was tough, to give up that career; a career that was exciting, fast-paced and 
what must have been a total rush, to be a stay-at-home mom?  She looked at me, 
with actual tears in her eyes and said, “I have to brag. My kids are awesome. What 

By Aleyta Meldrum
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          (age 6 to 12 , maximum 8 students) 
Arts of the Drawing class  
Percussion class
Music Instrument class
Dance class 
Chinese Language class

Summer School: $180/week Monday - Friday. 
7:00am to 7:00pm   No additional fee

Afterschool Class: Monday - Friday
 $120/week (1:30-7:00),   $100/week (2:30-7:00)

New Open Afterschool Class In Mountain House

925-963-2255          
Juana Huang

Melody_arts_studio@ yahoo.com

Private lesson $40/hour
|Pipa琵琶|Guzheng古筝| Zhongran中阮|

|Liuqin柳琴|Dizi笛子| Guqin古琴|Erhu二胡|

Tremendous Turn-Out for 2013 Kite Run!
By Bryan Harrison

Organizers for the 2013 Kite Run 
took a much more aggressive approach to 
promoting the sixth annual event than had 
been done in years passed.  Run for the first 
time by the non-profit group MH Runners 
Club, a division of MH Flag Football, Inc., 
participation in this year's event skyrock-
eted from some 170 participants in 2012 to 
approximately 450 runners this year.  An 
opening Kids' Run kicked off the event, 
followed by the main 5k and 10k run.  10k 
runners were directed around the finish 
line for another lap on the 5k course.  The 
success and organization of this event will 
no doubt grow each year moving forward.  
Following the run was the annual Kite 
Festival, held at Central Park, adjacent to 
the Run's star/finish line was a bit less for-
tunate in its success.  A victim of adverse 
conditions, both from unseasonal lack of 
wind, as well as sweltering Summer heat, 
attendance at the Kite Fest was consider-
ing lower than has been norm.  Those who 
endured the 100+ degree heat still managed 
to have a good time.
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u Live Music On Saturdays
u Friday Night Wine Pourings
u Full Wine Bar
u Custom Gift Baskets
u Port, Cigars, and Beer

Bring in this ad for15% offEntire Purchase

A Friendly Local 
  Wine Tasting Experience

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

expires 7/31/13

complete photo gallery at
facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters

http://www.vino100tracy.com
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4th Of July Parade & Picnic Weather The Heat

One of the truly great hometown aspects of living in Mountain 
House has to be the 4th of July tandem of celebrations.  The annual 
parade followed by the "picnic" in Central Park are favorites of the 
community.  The 2013 event did not disappoint.  Despite 100 plus 
degree heat, a pleasant breeze kept the day bearable, and town folk 
turned-out lining the street in respectable numbers.  Clubs, groups, a 
touch of celebrity, and local dignitaries made up a very representa-
tive parade of our town.  Float of the day has to go to MHvillages.
com.  Jeff Lamb's team featured windmills with the names of all four 
current villages, while a PA system, positioned at the lead van's side 
door, played patriotic tunes appropriate for the day.  

Heading into the park following the parade, just passed the 
fountain, folks were welcomed by the band of the day, "Threshold", 
doing the Chicago song "Make Me Smile".  The tone of the song, and 
the full-sound and volume at which they played helped to draw more 
folks from the street into the park.  The horn section, in particular, 
helped set a party atmosphere.

There were numerous water-related play spaces for the kids, 
including the very popular dunk tank.  At a band break, hometown 
American Idol celebrity Thia Megia performed a dynamic rendition of 
The Star Spangled Banner.  Following some quick hellos from Con-
gressman Jerry McNerney, County Supervisor Bob Elliott, and our 
own CSD President Celeste Farron, Thia Megia returned to perform 
a couple more song.  From there, it was all Threshold.  They did a 
great job of mixing up familiar songs, genres and styles, even getting 
people up and dancing in the heat of the afternoon.  The performance 
provided a glimpse of the quality of sound MH residents can expect 
as the "Music In The Park" series kicks off on the 27th of this month.

The parade this year was organized by Angel Lamb.  The Picnic 
was the charge of the CSD, who worked with Dave Tillman's orga-
nization - the same crew responsible for producing the Music In The 
Park series.

A vigorous, and rather amusing pie eating contest was won by 
Christopher Lamb on the male side, and his aunt, Heather Lamb for 
the ladies. 

Shortly thereafter, the combination of the MH Mothers Club and 
MH Cooks put on a tasty pie baking contest.

The Dog Club kept up the push for voting for the dog park.  The 
Mountain House nationwide lead has dwindled.  All are encouraged 
to vote daily and keep it up consistently.

The Feral Cat Rescue, while manning the aforementioned dunk 

Precious Babies 
Child Care & Preschool

home away from home

Preschool-Before/After 
School-0 to 13yrs

zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
(209) 922-4475

preciousbabies@hotmail.com

Zoinks Jump 4 Fun 
P a r t y  R e n t a l s

(209) 221-6464

(209)-834-6861
www.CDMTile.com

License #: C54-930291

Mountain House 
Tile Contractor 

Specializing in Kitchen & 
Bathroom Remodeling 

as well as Fireplaces, 
Patios and Flooring

Free In-Home
Consultation

tank, also  held a raffle for a beautiful 
handmade quilt and pillow, won by 
Amber Strock.

Food vendors provided such de-
lights as traditional hotdogs, pizza, and 
lumpias.  Italian Ice may have eclipsed 
a lot of the other food options, providing 
a needed means for cooling off.

The music continued until close to 
3:00, and people largely stayed through-
out.  

While the hot weather did deter 
some from attending, those there had a 
very fun day.

more photos page 15

By Bryan Harrison

http://www.CDMTile.com
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925-447-0365 

Since 1849

16784 Grant Line Road, Tracy CA 95391 • 925447-0365
www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

	 	 •		Mountain	House	Taco	Thursdays	

Your Family-Friendly Hometown Pub

•		BBQ	Every	Weekend						•		Open	Mic	Jam	Sunday	2-6pm

A Mountain House Tradition

 A huge Thank You to all the volunteers, vendors and 
MHCSD staff who helped make the parade and picnic a BLAZ-
ING success.  The weather was warm, but the breeze seemed 
to make it tolerable.  Thanks, also, to all who attended and 
enjoyed the day.  Mountain House rocks!

Submitted by Angel Lamb The Mountain House Mother’s Club and Mountain House 
Cooks joined forces to host the 2013 4th of July Pie Baking 
Contest.

The adults' contest included winners in various categories, 
including: apple pie; fruits pie; torte and cookies.  Apple pie and 
cookies for the kids' contest.  Karen McQueen walked away as 
the grand winner of the day, with Andy Su, Jr. winning for the 
best kids' pie, and Brianna Ramos with the best kids' cookie 
award.  Complete results posted online and will  run here in 
our August issue.

For more, please go to: 
www.mhmothersclub.com/
MHMC/bakeoff.html.

Live	Music	•	Comedy
Wine	Down	Wednesdays
Therapeutic Thursdays

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Thursday, 7/11/13 • 7-10pm
KARAOKE NIGHT
Friday, 7/12/13 • 5:30-8:30pm
WINE CLUB RELEASE NIGHT
Saturday, 7/13/13
WINE CLUB RELEASE NIGHT - 5:30-8:30
LIVE MUSIC - 7-10pm
Friday, 7/19/13 • 7-10pm
LIVE MUSIC with Gage!  $5 cover
Saturday, 7/20/13 • 7-10pm
COMEDY NIGHT

C o m e  o n  i n  a n d  s e e  f o r 
y o u r s e l f  w h y  V i n o  1 0 0 

i s  s o  s p e c i a l !

2013 Music In the Park Slate Set

Submitted by Chantale Paradis

Thanks To All Who Entered & Participated!

Tasty Pie Baking Contest
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MH Sports

The fourth monthly Mountain House 
Golf Club tournament of the season was held 
in the sweltering heat Sunday, June 30, at 8 
am at Manteca Golf Course, Manteca.  The 
winner of the tourney was Vince Baca.  The 
winner of the closest to the pin contest was 
Gerard Nazareno.
The remaining season schedule is as follows:  

• July 28 at 10 am at Las Positas Golf 
 Club, Livermore
• August 25 at Deer Ridge, Brentwood
• September 29 at The Reserve at Spanos 
 Park, Stockton
• October 27 at 1230 pm at Wente, 
 Livermore
To register to join in, go to:  

www.mhflagfootball.com/2013-season-golf.

Baca Wins 4th 
Monthly MH 
Golf Tourney

Mountain House is hosting the Juniors division of California District 67 Little League 
Allstars, the oldest kids' division, for 13-15 year olds. Allstars from all over the area began 
competing in a series of games Saturday, June 29 at the Bethany field. 

The games go until July 9th. For complete details on the bracket, and all the divisions, please 
visit the league website, at: www.ca67.org.

It's a double elimination tournament.  The Mountain House team played their first game 
Sunday, June 30th, at 1:00 p.m. at Bethany. 

510-393-4615

MOUNTAIN HOUSE BASEBALL

mi5andra@aol.com

B A S E B A L L  I N S T R u C T I O N
- All Levels • All Positions -
Strengthen Your Skills 
Hitting • Pitching • Catching 

• Fielding • Base-Running
$40 per session

Coach Mike

w w w.MountainHouseBaseball.com

West Coast Soccer Partners with 
MH to Expand Soccer Programs! 

MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Calif. – June 27th, 2013 – West Coast Soccer Club, Norcal’s premier 
competitive soccer  club, has joined forces with Mountain House Soccer Club to expand and 
enhance youth soccer opportunities for boys and girls ages 4–18. West Coast Soccer Club builds 
on its reputation and success to expand soccer opportunities for Mountain House residents.  West 
Coast Soccer Club assumes operations of Mountain House recreational soccer program to offer 
competitive, recreation, special needs, soccer camps/clinics & academy programs for Mountain 
House and the surrounding area.  

The new expanded West Coast Soccer Club will offer recreational soccer league to Mountain 
House residents for this fall 2013 season. You can register online at www.westcoastsoccerclub.
com, or at our walk-up registration booth on the 4th of July event at Central Park in MH. 

The club will build teams for the Norcal Premiere fall recreation soccer league, and We 
Can Soccer -special needs program. “Mountain House is a rapidly developing Bay Area com-
munity that is looking for new recreation opportunities to make it an even greater place to live 
and play,” says Kevin Moore, commissioner, Mountain House Soccer Club. “By joining forces 
with West Coast Soccer Club, we can immediately offer our residents top-notch soccer programs 
for year-round recreation.   And, we can utilize our world class parks to host soccer games and 
tournaments that will attract visitors to our wonderful town,” he said.  

“Over the past few years, we’ve built an unmatched competitive soccer club with teams that 
have won six State Cup Titles, a National Championship, numerous tournament and league titles, 
and are highest ranked in the top of their age groups both nationally and in Northern California,” 
says Troy Dayak, director of coaches and founder of West Coast  Soccer Club. “It’s a natural 
progression for the club to take this success in the competitive arena and apply it to recreational 
soccer programs in the area.  We are thrilled to be combining efforts with a great community 
like Mountain House to make high quality soccer programs available to all youth players." 

To learn more about the soccer opportunities at West Coast, send us an email, at: admin@
westcoastsoccerclub.com. 
About West Coast Soccer Club 

West Coast Soccer Club was founded in 2011 by local professional, San Jose Earthquakes Hall of Famer 
& Olympian soccer player, Troy Dayak.  The club was established to teach the fundamental skills of soccer 
while instilling confidence and building a love for the game of soccer in youth players.    The club is committed 
to continuing the development of players to their highest potential through excellent qualified coaching and 
superior training in a positive environment.  West Coast Soccer has achieved some outstanding accomplishments 
unmatched by any club in the United States.  Director and coach Troy Dayak wins 4 State Cup Titles in 2013 
read more: http://westcoastsoccerclub.com/uncategorized/west-coast-soccer-makes-soccer-america-magazine-2/

An impressive group of 10 West Coast Soccer seniors earn college soccer scholarships- read more:  http://
westcoastsoccerclub.com/team-news/u17-girls-kryptonite/impressive-group/

Summer Soccer Camps are here, sign up today:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com/uncategorized/summer-
soccer-camps-are-here-register-today/

Online Registration available by clicking the link below to sign up for recreational soccer in Mountain 
House: https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=188146 - Don’t delay sign up for soccer today!

Submitted by Jeanette Callahan, West Coast Soccer Club Registrar

Divisional Little League Allstar 
Tournament through-July 9
Submitted by Elizabeth Grande, MH Little League

Submitted by Andy Su 
MH Flag Football, Inc.

The Altamont Volleyball Club will be put-
ting on an All Skills Volleyball Camp for kids 
entering 5th through 9th grades.

Week One: July 8th through July 11th 
Week Two: July 15th through July 18th
Time: 8:30 am - 11:00 am
Cost: $100 per athlete per week; $175 for 

both weeks.
Camp will be held outdoors at the Wick-

lund Community Park.
For more, or to register, email: heather@

altamontvbc.com.

Altamont Volley-
ball Club To Hold 
Skills Camp
Submitted by Heather Lamb
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Shop Avon On-line 
or at Home

with personal delivery and 
guaranteed satisfaction.

DIANA HUERTA
AVON Independent Sales Rep

Mountain House, Ca 95391

(209) 407-9521
www.youravon.com/dianahuerta

Now is the time to enroll your child for 
Preschool 2013 -2014

We offer 2, 3 or 5 days per week beginning in August 2013
Kindergarten Readiness program

Am and PM Preschool Offered 
3 Low Student to Teacher Ratio 
3 Nutritious meals provided
3 Lots of Love a great fun

2010 "Action on Behalf of Children" Award Recipient
San Joaquin County Family Child Care Association Member since 2006

 San Joaquin County Family Child Care Association Board Member 2007-2012
Grant Recipient from First 5 San Joaquin

Please call for a Tour.  
Spots are limited 209-835-8371

Call

209-597-8157

WHO’s 
Looking for You!

Branding/VisiBiLitY

w w w. M H m a t t e r s. n e t

Mountain House Matters!

Home of the Steak Pizziola

130 W. 11th Street • Tracy, CA
www.YeOldeDogs.com

209-830-8400

Lunch Starting at $5.95
Vegetarian Menu Available

We e k d a y  S p e c i a l s  A b o u n d !
MONDAY Meat Loaf Meal  $10.95
WEDNESDAY NY 8oz Sirloin $10.95
THURSDAY Teriyaki Chicken $ 10.95
THURSDAY Teriyaki Salmon $ 17.95
THURSDAY Steak Strip Teriyaki $ 15.95

All dinner dishes are served with Rice or Potato and vegetable of the day.
Friday Night Clam Chowdah  •  Prime Rib 

Music Every Friday & Saturday Night - Local Talent: 
Blues . Jazz . Rock . Celtic . Classical 

MH Hurricanes Announces 2nd 
Annual Spaghetti Feed July 26

MH Wolverines 5TH Boys Take 
1st Place at Road Dawgs Tourney

Santa Clara June 30, 2013) —- The Mountain House Wolverines 5th Boys, 
coached by Tavio Meeks, took 1st place at the Road Dawgs AAU Tournament in 
Santa Clara, California, and then had the thrill of meeting NFL Player Michael 
Robinson, all in the same day.

They completed an impressive 3-0 sweep by defeating each team by 20+ 
points! The coaching staff considered this a warm-up tournament for the West 
Coast Championships being held between July 5-8 in Anaheim, CA, where this 
squad will represent the city of Mountain House while playing tough competition 
from Southern California!

This team is a combination of players from the Wolverines Spring teams. Coach 
Tavio and Ed are working the boys to be ready for national competition! Pictured 
with the boys is one of the Wolverines sponsors, Michael Robinson of the NFL’s 
Seattle Seahawks. The Wolverines proudly wear the logo of his foundation Excel 
to Excellence!

Submitted by Reno ursal, 
MH Wolverines AAU Basketball

Mountain Hurricanes Football is pleased to announce our second annual Spa-
ghetti Feed Friday, July 26, 2013.  The event will be held at Questa School from 
6:30-9:00p.m., with admission just $5 per person donation.

The Spaghetti Feed caps-off our first official week of practice. This was such 
a fun event last year, with great food for a great value. The Hurricanes family, 
friends and our community supporters came out to enjoy the summer evening, 
picnic style, at Questa Field. We hope to build on the success of last year's Spaghetti 
Feed. Details and pricing to be announced soon!

The first week of practice for the players is called "Hell Week" because it is 
getting them mostly mentally conditioned to practice in the gear and educate and 
train them on safe tackle techiniques. Plus it is usually hot. Hence, hell week. We 
cap it off with the idea of carb loading on that Friday night.

We are really hoping the community will come out and support us. For 
$5 a plate, which includes 
pasta, garlic bread, salad and a 
cold drink, you really can't go 
wrong. It's cheaper than Mc-
Donald's and way better.

For more info, go to: www.
mh-sports.org, or www.face-
book.com/MHHURRICANES.

Submitted by Caroline Davila, 
MH Hurricanes
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MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 831-6700
MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 579 Wicklund Crossing
MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group:  www.facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)
MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: contact Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770
MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org  (including: "Hurricane Nation" football, and Youth Basketball)
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MHwineclub.com
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
Macaroni Kid - MH/Brentwood:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  Questa - www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

Resident of the Month Lisa Boulais
Continued from page 7

•	 List	with	a	Local	Expert

•		 Free	Home	Value	Report

•		 Proven	Track	Record

•	 70+	Home	Sales	in
 Mountain House Alone!

We	Now	Have	Equity	in	Our	Town!
Feeling Ready to Sell?  I Can Help You Maximize Value

	 Gevon	Polgar		 Call:	408-203-3596			 Realtor/CDPE

www.GevonPolgar.com

Gevon Polgar is a Top Producing, Full Service Realtor and Expert Short Sale Specialist who represents 
both buyers and sellers with a 100% Success Rate on all his Short Sale transactions. Gevon has the 
experience, qualifications and skillset to handle all types of complex transactions.

I’m doing is important, more important than landing in the middle of a freeway in a 
helicopter. I’m raising my kids. I’m teaching them right from wrong. This is the most 
important job in the world."  Just when I thought I couldn’t respect her more, Lisa 
made me cry and see her not only as a hero, but the kind of mother I wanted to be. 

 So what does a retired Army nurse/stay-at-home-mom do in Mountain 
House? “When I first moved here I remember feeling very isolated. I joined the 
Mothers' Club. I was the 'Community Chairperson'. There were five of us and we 
created a group called ‘newcomer and neighbors club’.  We had coffee meetings, 
family events at the old raceway and attended the Spaghetti Feed as a group. We 
organized the first Fourth of July parade. It only went around Wicklund School.” 
Now that parade is a huge part of Mountain House! How fantastic that she helped 
to start that tradition.  

 Lisa was part of the Mothers' Club until just recently. “Once your kids get 
older you start doing things with school age friends and parents. For her family 
that meant Girl Scout Troop activities! Both her sweet girls wanted to join and 
Lisa decided to co-lead with a friend. A new troop was born and it has been one of 
her passions for the past three years! The troop earns its money from cookie sales. 
You know, those cute little darlings that knock on your door and give you boxes of 
yummy goodness? The money goes towards running the troop and enabling them 
to do special things for our community. They recently put on a concert to support 
the local animal shelter and our very own Feral Cat Rescue. The troop coordinated 
everything, from planning, handing out fliers, and advertising. Lisa helped to guide 
them, but it was a learning experience for the girls as well as a fundraiser for some-
thing Mountain House was passionate about. 

  Once her first daughter went into Kinder, Lisa chose to get involved with 
WSF (Wicklund School Foundation). For three years she was on the board as the 
Volunteer Coordinator.  As for now she heads up the Wicklund Annual Spaghetti 

Feed and Auction. This is a huge event 
that raises a ton of money for our local 
school. In the Fall she is in charge of the 
Del Osso fundraiser, selling tickets in 
which a portion goes back to the school. 
She also volunteers in her kids’ class-
rooms as much as possible. In more ways 
than one she is a “Helicopter mom.” She 
feels, “it’s a good way to know what’s 
going on.” 

Lisa is also part of the Mountain 
House Running Club, and stresses what 
a great group of people they are. I men-
tioned that she seems so busy and asked 
if she could do anything right now, and 
time wasn’t a factor what would she do? 

“I would scrapbook, travel to Rome, 
put in a music room (Lizzie plays the 
Violin and Erin the flute) and take piano 
lessons!”  

Her words to Mountain House for 
nominating her are this, “I am honored 
that I was nominated. I volunteer and 
help where I can because I love to be 
involved. I will continue to do what I 
can to make Mountain House the com-
munity it is.” 

 What did I tell you? She’s a cool 
chick. 

http://www.MHvillages.com
http://www.MHvillages.com
http://www.mhaaa.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
http://www.MHdogclub.com
http://www.MountainHouseCats.com
http://www.mhflagfootball.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
http://www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
http:// www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://www.mh-sports.org
http://www.MHwineclub.com
http://www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
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Relay For Life
continued from page 1

to the MHRFL and help attain the goal, 
please go to: https://secure.acsevents.
org/site/Donation2?idb=2047152278&df_
i d = 1 0 1 0 5 4 2 & F R _ I D = 4 8 9 9 6 & P R O X Y _
ID=48996&PROXY_T YPE=21&1010542.
donation=form1, or google Relay For Life of 
Mountain House.

Whether you have had to battle the cancer 
monster, or have had anyone in your life who 
has been affected, contributing to this cause is 
a heartfelt way of doing something about it.

Friendly competition was held between 
the teams at this year's Relay For Life.  While 
Team Mountain House Matters led the way in 
fundraising almost til the end, Team Mountain 
House Runners had the final kick that put them 
over the top to win the award.  Awards were 
given out based on where things stood as of 
June 22nd.  

Best Decorated Site went to MH Matters; 
Most Participation in Themed Laps, also MH 
Matters; Top onsite Fundraising went to Team 
Hope is Timeless; Top online fundraising indi-
vidual, David Pombo; Top Online Fundraising 
Team, MH Runners Club.

Fundraising continues until the end of 
August, so please consider a donation now, 
and help Mountain House attain the stated 
$16,000 goal.

Get MOOre 
For Less with

209-390-1313
www.MQpest.com

v General Pest Control
v Critter Control & Exclusion
v Rats/Mice/Gophers

At Moore Quality Pest Control 
we	aim	to	provide	top-notch	
service	for	a	reasonable	rate.

Family Owned & Operated Since 2008

Call us today for a 
Free quote

Drew	Pombo	Donates	Hair	to	Locks	of	Love
A feature of the 2013 Relay For Life was the onstage 

hair cut 11 year old Drew Pombo got from Christine 
Palmer, of Flaunt Hair Designs.  Drew, a student at 
Lammersville School, said he grew his hair out for 18-
24 months, deciding midway to ultimately donate it 
to Locks of Love, makers of wigs for cancer patients.

Inspired by his sister, Dante, who did the same 
a few years ago, Drew was excited to be able to do 
something constructive to help cancer victims.  For 
her part, Christine Palmer donated her styling skills to 
the effort, and gave Drew a great haircut.

photo by Patricia Harrison

photo by Patricia Harrison

photo by Patricia Harrison

photo by Patricia Harrison

photo by Patricia Harrison photo by Patricia Harrison photo by Patricia Harrison

MH 4th of July Picnic
photos continued from 10

complete photo gallery at
facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
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 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

  

Zumba Has MOVeD
Tuesdays & Thursdays
7-8pm -Questa School 

Youth Action Com. Mtg
6:30pm - MHCSD Building

MH Wine Club - 7-10pm 
info at: www.MHwineclub.com

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

MHCSD Board Meeting
7pm -MHCSD Building

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Music In The Park!
Main Street Jazz
fea: Ken Cefalo & his All-Star Jazz players
Central Community Park 5:30-8pm

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

Open Mic Music Jam 
2-6pm -MH Bar - All ages

Open Mic Music Jam 
2-6pm -MH Bar - All ages

Open Mic Music Jam 
2-6pm -MH Bar - All ages

Open Mic Music Jam 
2-6pm -MH Bar - All ages

July  Mountain House Community Events Calendar

MH 4th of July
Parade then Picnic  
10am - see page 11

www.ShaunSells.com

*Free	In-Home	Consultation

DRE# 01896658

Call Shaun Zamrykut
       209-207-2084

Get Listed! Get Sold!

Mountain House - Resident 
Mountain House - Top Producer 

4

4

Choosing	the	right	realtor	DOES	make	a	difference

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

Zumba
7-8pm -Questa School 

To submit your community-oriented event for consideration on the Mountain House Matters monthly calendar,
please email event info, date, time, and location to: info@mhmatters.net

All dates and events subject to change.  
Check with your respective groups to verify

MH Flag Football & Cheer 
sign-up deadline - see pg10

Zumba has moved to Questa for the summer!  Classes will still be in Tuesday and Thursdays 
from 7-8 pm, now at Questa in the park area by the basketball courts.

AUGUST:  Sat., Aug 10 - Relay For Life Night With Stockton Ports

Relay	For	Life	Bunko	Fundraiser
6pm - West Valley Mall Target Wing 

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

MH Library - 4:30pm 
Reading Is Delicious Craft Program    

MH Library - 4pm 
Great Valley Museum Program 
- The 5 Senses MH Library - 1-3pm 

Paws for Reading

MH Library - 4pm 
Teen Program:  Sci-Fi & Sundaes MH Library - 4:30pm 

Reading Is Delicious - SSJCPL 
Cooks Program

MH Library - 
Adult Book Related Recipe 
Contest Entries Due

MH Library - 4pm
Shedskin Reptiles Program

MH Library - 4pm
Painting on the Patio

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

Free Tutoring by YAC
5-7pm - MH Library

MH Little League Junior 
Allstars first game
1pm - Bethany Field - see pg 12 MHFCR Kitten/Cat 

Adoption Fair 
10am-3pm at CSD building

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu - 
Kids @1pm • Adults @2:30pm
Wicklund Park Pavilion
Every Sunday
www.Mtnhousejiujitsu.com

MH Golf Club Tourney #5 
10am - Las Positas, Livermore- see pg 12

Altamont Volleyball Skills 
Camp - Week 1:  July 8-11
see pg 12

>|

Altamont Volleyball Skills 
Camp - Week 2:  July 15-18
see pg 12 >|


